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GARDENS. TOOIS and Tilling. cover it up and leave it. The next 
one of tile reasolls why white time they break the ground is when - 

gardeners do so much better is that dig the tare. 
they use tools. The Papuan uses a 

have spoken about gardens digging-stick and his finger nails to till 
Fallow. 

more than once in The the ground. you cannot do it very NOW plants do very much better if 
Papuan Villager. But gardens are the earth is loosened now and again ; 

,.the most important of all things to for they can get the air and water 
:the people of Papua;  so they want. The white far- 
'-bhere is no harm in talking mer knows this so well that  
&@t them again. he breaks up the earth even 

when he is not using it. 
Pretty well all Papuans After one crop he may 

are gardeners. Most white plough up the ground 
men a r e  n o t  gardeners .  and leave it for a year 
They are carpenters arid to have a rest and get 

' clerks and bootmakers and strong again for the next 
dootors and shopkeepers, crop. This is called 
etc., and they have iriany letting it lie " fallow." 
other "trades " and "pro- But  he doesn't just leave i t  
fe8sions,'' i.e., other ways alone ; he breaks it up with 
of making a living. But his plough or his spade. I don't think any of these 
other trades or professions are Fertilizing. 
as good as gardening, or as important. Then the white gardenerknows how 
For we have to thank the gardener to fertilize his soil. That is to say he 
(or, as we often call him, the farmer) gives it medicine to put strength into 
for keeping us alive. White people, it. He puts cow manureorpigmanure 
like Papuans, live mainly by what on to it, or ashes, or seaweed. Old 
comes out of the soil. If thegardeners bones are one of the best of fertilizers. 
and farmers all stopped work, we Another thing is to dig the weeds 
should probably starve-or worse still, into the soil and leave them under- 
have to live on fish. neath. T h a t  i s  cal led " a r een -  

There are a great many white men, 
therefore, who couldn't tell you much 
about gardening; in fact you could 
teach then1 far more than they ever 
knew about it. But  there are a lot of 
things that the white gardeners or 
farmers could teach you. Some of 
them are very simple things and easy 
to do. They co~ild make a big 
difference to your garden. 

HANDLE O F  A SUAU LIME STICK 

quickly or very well with these. The 
fact is that most Papuan gardeners 
don't till the soil a t  all. They just 
make a hole with the digging-stick; 
then they waggle the stick about to 
make the hole a bit bigger; then they 
pop in a tar0 shoot; and then they 

manuring" and it is a thi@ any 
Papuan gardener could do. But he  
can't do it easily unless he has a spade. 
There are so many good things in 
gardening that you canllot do without 
tools ! 

Wasteful Methods. 
Some day Papuan gardeners may 

work in a very different way. Now- 
adays they keep the garden only for 
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one year, or t~vo. When the crop is 
finished they leave tlie place to be 
orergrown lsy lsush; and they go 
elsewhere, cllop down a lot of trees, 
and clear a place for a ne;v garden. 
This is really a ~vasteful 1vay of 
gardening. I t  wastes your tiirle and 
it wastes the forest land. So often 
when you leave your old garden it is 
not the bush that gro\vs up, but 
kli~zikzi~z~, the loug grass. And kurzi- 
kzfrzi. ground is not very good for 
gardening afterivards. 

Gardening on One Piece of Ground. 
The white gardener cannot work 

l a I-fe hasn't so much land 
that he can go from one place to 
another. H e  lias to use the one piece 
of land again and again. But  he 
can do this because he tills it, fert~lizes 
it, and sometimes lets i t  lie fallow. 

runs clown into your garden. At 
Wedau In Papun the iiatlves used 
irrigation long before the white men 
came. Soilleday i t  \\-ill be used in 
many other parts of the country. 

Rotation of Crops. 
There is another thing he must be 

- careful to do. H e  must not keep on 
planting the same sort of crop. The 
same piece of land will not go on 
growing yams for ever. But  if you 
plant beans when the yams are 
finished; and corn when thc beans 
are finished; and let the soil lie fallow 
when the corn is finished; then you 
may be ready to start with yams 
again on the same piece of land. This 
way of gardening is called " Rotation 
of Crops," which simply means that 
the crops go round and round, one 
,fter another. 

Irrigation. 
But  plants will not grow without 

water. If \.be have plenty of rain the 
gardens usually do well. But  sonie- 
times the  rain will not come do\i?n, 
and then you nlust get the water on to 
your' land somehow or your plants 
will die. Those of you who have 
worked for mhit,e men as garden boys 
know that  (in Port Moresby a t  any 
rate) you have to carry \\later round 
in  a water-can or even a jug. That  
would not be very easy in a b1g native 
garden. But  in many parts of the 
world gardeners have discovered how 
to "irrigate. " That means to lead 
water into your garden from a river, 
so that your plants have plenty of 
water even when it won't rain. Tliere 
are many kinds of irrigation, but the 
easiest perhaps is to dig a snlall 
channel, or race, froin thc river some- 
where higher up the hill. Then i t  

I11 years to come I dare say Papuan 
gardeners will do all these tliiiigs that 
we have bee1.L talliing about. 

Return of the Governor. 

3 xcellency the :Lieutena,nt- 
Governor and T ~ d y  l lurray HIS E 

returned to Pagua by last AIo,rincln. 
The Governor has been to Australia 
to talk with t,he Government there 
about Papua ; and Lady Jlurray hail 
been for a holiday to England. 

A New " Motu " Grammar. - 
R. Turner of L a ~ ~ e s  College and 

Mr. Clark of hletoreia, Port  
Bloresby have written a 11en7 Grammar 
and Vocabulary of the 'Uotzi Langu- 
age. A "Vocabulzry" is anictionary: 
i t  sliows what Motri words mean i n  
English, and what English words 
mean in  Motzi. A " Grainmar" means 
a set of rules for speaking the language 
properly. 

The first ilIotu Grainmar n-as 
written long ago by Dr.  Lames, the  
first white niissionary in Papua. T h e  
~ r e s c n t  one is much larger ancl fuller 
tlini~ tlie old olie. Tt will hc ~iseful 
to everyone, since Xotic. is spoken in  
so many parts of Papun. I t  will help 
us to speak JPotzc. more correctly than 
me c10 now. 

Native Helpers. 
Xr .  Clarlc has sent a photo of four 

me11 who helped him wit,ll his part 
of the boolr. Through ~nai ly  years 
tliey worked with him on the Grnm- 
mar and on thc J l o t c ~  Neiv Test- 
ament. H e  writes, " I am aln-nys 
very grateful to these men \v110 stucli 
to a tedious job for so long a tiine." 
.:.-----"-----,:. 

"The Papuan Villager" 1! 
UBSCRIPTIONS should be fonvarded 1 S to the Gove imen t  Printer an, are as l I follows :-.Posted Within the Territory 2s. 

I 
a year. Posted Beyond the ~err i tory , '3s .  1 

a year. I 

A Letter from Mr. Clark. 
-- 

3lotor-Vessel, l inugitn~li ,  
nearing Panama, 

24th Deceinber, 1930. 
Dear 31r. Editor, 

Tliongh illally thousands of ~riilcs 
no\v separate you and us, we are still 
in the snirie Ocean, the Pzcific, but 
to-i~iorro\r~ our ship passes tlirougl~ 
the P a n a ~ n a  Canal into the Atlantic 
Ocean, and land nrill be betiveen us. 
Our thonnllts no lovinnlv baclr to " d 
Papua, and my wife and I want to 
wish you nnd nll our friends, who are 
readers of the " Villager," " A Happy 
And Good New Year." I fay  the 
"Villager " grow more and more 
useful, and be increasingly ap- 
preciated. 

Siace we left Port Jloresby in 
October, we hare  had a good journey. 
Tlle seas have been calia, and tlle 
different ships steady. Froin Sycl~ley 
we were driven by motor-car through 
seine lovely scenery by Mittagong 
and Goulburn to Canberra, the Capital 
of Aiistr:~lia. The streets aye beauti- 
ful, with trees and gardens on each 
side of the road. Parliament House, 
\vitli its Legislative Chamber and 
Senate Roorn, is n fine building in  
which is n, beautifnl carved cliair sent 
from England by His  Alajesty, The  
King. W e  saw also the Prime 
Minister's house with its gardens fill1 
of wonderful flowers. W e  returned 
to Sydney by a road along the top of a 
range of mountains, where one could 
sec for n)iles nloiig the coast and out 
to sea. 

W e  next callie to Auekl:~nd, olrc of 
the nia,in cities of.  New Zealand. I t  
is built round % harboi i~ bigger tlla11 
that a t  Port  hloresby, ~ ~ i t h  a great 
island called Rnngitoto in tlle inlddle 
of it. 

I n  the PiiInseum, built as a Ifemorial 
to the  Soldiers \v110 were liilled in the 
Great War,  there a,re ~iiaily things 
belonging to Papua, such as toen, 
gnlln, p h i ,  and arronJs ; but most of 
the things, of course, belong to the 
14aori people 111110 were in New Zea- 
land before the white nicn cauie. 
The 1Inoris are like the 1tarotongan 
teachers \v110 nsed to tetlch in many 
villages in Pnpun. Sollie of their 
~ r o ~ ~ c l s  %rc lilie P n p ~ ~ a n  L\-ords. Mntn 
means eye ; .rlzcite, dead ; ruci, two ayid 
SO 011. 
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We stayed a week in a town called 
Rotorua, where we met many Maoris, 

we were interested in all we saw 
of their ways. Beside their villages, 
boiling water springs out of the 
ground, and steam rushes out of holes ; 
so they put a box in the steanlhole, 
end cook their food in ~t without 
making a fire! At some places, the 
boiling water spouts up as  high as an 
Ilimo tree. These are called geysers. 
We were shown where a village had 
been covered over by mud and ashes, 
when a volcano blew up on the other 
side of the lake, and we were told that 
at any time one of these volcanoes 
might blow up. 

Staying at  Rotnrua at  the same 
time was Miss Walker, the first single 
lady missionary at Dobu. 

We left Auckland 011 6th December, 
and to-day is the 24th. During all 
this time we have seen no land, and 
only one ship which was a long nay 
off. TO-day we saw a big heron, 
(boge), which told us that we are near 
America. 

This big. ship of 17,000 tons has an 
engine like the Laurabada's but its 
cylinders are the biggest of any motor- 
boat in the world. The holds are 
well packed with meat, butter, cheese, 
wool, and other things to feed and 
elothe the people in Britain. All 
these articles are kept in cold storage 
in many different rooms, so that after 
the long voyage they will still be 
good; One day the Doctor of the 
ship took US both down into the cold 
rooms to see them all. 

I n  one week, after we left Auckland, 
we had eight days, instead of seven. 
Each day, while the ship travels 
eastward, the clocks are put forward, 
and at  one place, called the 180 
meridian, one side was Tuesday, and 
the other Monday. So they put a 
day in between Monday and Tuesday 
and called it  Antipodes Day, and now 
our reckoning is right. 

To-morrow, Christmas Day, we go 
through the Panama Canal, cut across 
the neck of America. Our big ship 
1s pulled along the canal by an electric 
tractor. I kriow that some of my old 
boys would just love to see this canal 
and the ships going through. 

We hope to meet our friends in 
Bngland on January &h, but re- 

, member that we shall always be 

thinking of our many good friends in 
Papua, and, by reading the "Villager," 
we shall learn from time to time how 
things go amongst you all. 

May God bless you and help you 
all to be strong in the New Year 1931. 

Yours very sincerely, 

The New "John Williams." 
L_e_ 

HE old John Williams, which we T saw so often in Papuan waters, 
has done her last run for the London 
Missionary Society. She is to.0 old 
for hard work in the Pacific, so she 
has been sold and now she will go 
away to China. For 37 years she 
has worked for the L.M.S., and in 
that time she has covered more than 
a million miles at sea. 

But when one John Williams is 
finished there is always another to 
take her place. This time it is John 
Williams V; and once mole she has 
been paid for by the children who 
give money to the London Missionary 
Society. Fifteen thousand pounds, 
more or less, they have paid to build 
her. 

Last year she was launched at a 
place called Grangemonth inEngland. 
She is a three-masted schooner and 
she will carry the well-known flag of 
the L.M.S., showing a dove with an 
olive branch in its mouth. 

Launching the New Boat. 
When the white people launch a 

new boat they sometimes break a 
bottle of " champagne " over the 
bows before she goes into the water. 
This is an old custom, and it  means 
that they hope the boat will always 
have good luck. Champagne is a very 
excellent kind of ginger beer ; T don't 
suppose any kind of Papuan has ever 
tasted it. But the people who 
launched the John Williams thought 
of another kind of drink to pour over 
her bows. Since coconut milk is 
drunk instead of champagne by the 
islanders of the Pacific, they filled the 
bottle with coconut milk and broke 
it over the new John Williams. Then 
she slid down into the water, and we 
hope she will always have good luck 
in her sailing. 

After her launching, John Wil- 
liams Vsailed from port to port in the 
British Isles, so that thc children who 
had helped to build her should see her 
before she went out to the islands t o  
begin her work. 

The new John Williams will not 
come to Papua. Her head-quarters 
will be in Fiji, and she has already 
arrived there and begun work. 

The Brave Cook. 
On her trip out to Fiji the John 

E~illiams ran into a bad storm. She 
is only a small boat andshewashaving 
a rough time. One of the sailors 
was sent out to do some work on the 
jib-boom, when a big wave washed 
him off. There was a cry of L L  Man 
overboard?" and the ship's cook 
named Jenkins, jumped into the water 
to help his friend. He swam with a 
life-buoy towards the sailor, but the 
sea was too rough ; and the man sank 
before the .brave cook could reach him. 
Meanwhile a boat had been launched. 
But all it could do was to save the 
cook himself. He  was in the cold 
water for an hour before he was picked 
UP. 

THE CAMEL. 

N last month's issue you read of 1 an ugly animal called the Bigpo- 
potamus who lives in ornear thewater. 
This month I with tell you ofastrange 
animal who certainly does not live 
in the water; indeed he can go long 
distances and live many days without 
any water a t  all. 

The Camel is the horse of thedesert. 
In Papua where you have plenty of 
rain you have no deserts. But in 
Central Australia it is dry and there 
is no rain for years sometimes, and 
the land is all a desert for long dist- 
ances. The Camel comes from Asia 
where there are many places like this. 
I t  is like a sea of sand, no trees or 
bushes- just sand. 

Over this travel a long string of 
Camelscarryingtheirburdensstrapped 
on either side of their hump ! Ara- 
bian Camels have one hump, or lump 
on the back, and others, called the 
Bactrian Camels? have two. 

These hurnps are like storehouses. 
Here the Camel can carry extra food 
a n d l t  gallonsof water. Ashe journeys 

[Conlit~led a Page 30.1 










